In Berlin ...

in Munich ...

in Frankfurt/M. ...

The fastest way to get around Berlin is Call a Bike, the individual
mobility provider from DB Rent. Use a CallBike to explore
Potsdamer Platz, the government district and many other places
of interest.

Stachus, Marienplatz or Englischer Garten – you can pick up
a CallBike at any of these places, any time you choose.

Mobile in Mainhattan! Get moving where others
are left standing. Sail past the traffic queues throughout
Frankfurt’s city centre, across Römerberg marketplace
or along the River Main.
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in Cologne ...

in Stuttgart and …

new in Karlsruhe:

From the old town to the trendy Südstadt district,
round the cathedral and across the Rhine: Call a Bike –
swap the steering wheel for the bike seat in Cologne.

Call a Bike fix

Cross the city from west to east, from Schlossplatz all the way
to the railway station. A CallBike is the ideal way to get around
this attractive city with its half-timbered houses and many
places of interest.

From Schwabstrasse all the way to Bad Canstatt – travel all over
town with Call a Bike. Enjoy a relaxing cycle through the palace
gardens and explore this pleasent city. CallBikes are available at
50 different pick-up points. Bikes can be hired from and returned
to these Call a Bike pick-up points only.

t

On the road with Call a Bike – the easy way to get around!
“Excuse me, can you tell me the quickest way to the town hall?”

You can set off as soon as you have registered.

... and off you go.”

Good question. The answer: with a CallBike. Fly past traffic jams, forget about
timetables, good for your figure and good for the environment.

Service hotline: 07000 5 22 55 22*
For further information visit: www.callabike.de

How can you use a CallBike?
All you have to do:

... hop on your bike ...

Call a Bike guarantees unbeatable cycling fun: we use only top-quality, attractively
designed, high-tech bikes. Smooth running gears and tough construction ensure
that comfort does not fall by the wayside when you opt for this innovative mobility
product.

“Register and then give us a call ...
Simply register on the Internet at www.callabike.de or call our service hotline
at 07000 5 22 55 22*, speak to one of our friendly call agents and give them your
particulars. You will immediately receive your customer number. Once you have
registered, we debit EUR 5 from your credit card or bank account. That sum will
be deducted in full from your next Call a Bike invoice.

After that initial registration, you only have to give us a quick call whenever you
wish to use a bike and you can set off immediately. Right round the clock.
Simply call the telephone number in the red box on the cover of the CallBike lock
to receive the opening code. Key in that number on the input display underneath
the cover to release the lock and you can then remove the bolt.

Mobility for everyone …
Call a Bike couldn’t be easier.
Registration:
Service hotline 07000 5 22 55 22* or www.callabike.de
Costs:
as from 6 cents per minute, no minimum charge, no base charge.
Hiring:
green light = the CallBike is free, red light = the CallBike is in use.

... bikes at affordable charges.
Standard rates:
EUR 0.08 per minute of cycling time
Maximum charges EUR 15 for 24 hours
Bahn-Card rate:
EUR 0.06 per minute of cycling time
Weekly rate:
flat rate of EUR 60 for 7 days
In Stuttgart, the first half hour is free.
After that, the above rates apply.

* Service hotline 07000 5 22 55 22
EUR 0.124/min Monday–Friday 9–18 h,
30/30 billing increments.
EUR 0.062/min all other times
and public holidays,
60/60 billing increments.

A pause in your journey: If you wish to park your CallBike for a while and continue
your journey later, all you have to do is close the lock and press the button.
The opening code you were given remains valid.
Returning the bike using the flex-system (Berlin, Munich, Frankfurt/Main,
Cologne and Karlsruhe): Simply lock the CallBike to a traffic sign or cycle stand
at the next major crossroads. After you have closed the lock and pressed the button,
the display will show the words “Return bike” (Yes/No). Press “Yes” and you will
receive a receipt code. To complete the rental process, phone the Call a Bike centre,
tell them the receipt code and the location of the returned bike.
That’s all you have to do!
Returning the bike using the fix-system (Stuttgart): Return the CallBike to one
of the Call a Bike pick-up points and secure it using the bolt provided there. Press
the button and note the receipt code on the lock display. Call the phone number
shown on the lock, key in the receipt code and the 4-digit number of the pick-up
point (shown on the pillar) on your mobile phone – and that's it.

